Introduction
The Nd-Fe-B permanent magnet is the strongest magnet in the world. The magnetic power of Rare Earth Element (REE) system magnets increases rapidly, for instance, from Sm-Co system to Nd-Fe-B system. There are many applications in the various field. 
Fig. 2. Application of NdFeB magnets

Experimental
The diffraction patterns were measured with HRFD instrument at the IBR-2 pulsed reactor high resolution Furrier-diffractometer of Frank Laboratory of Neutron Physics, JINR, Dubna, Russia. At this diffractometer the correlation technique of data acquisition is used, which provides a very high resolution (∆d/d ≈ 0.0013) that is practically constant in a wide interval of dhkl spacing's at HRFD (Figure3) diffraction patterns are measured at fixed scattering angles 2θ = ±152° in the wavelength range of 1 -8 Å. Intensity of neutron diffraction of the crystal depends heavily on structure factor which depends upon positions of atoms in Miller index ( ) planeand atomic scattering length which is not dependent from diffraction angle[2].
Calculation of atomic and structure factor
We have calculated atomic factors and structure factors of X-ray diffraction peak intensities of crystal using equations (1), (2) Here: Ze-atomic number, x,y,z-atomic coordinate, bj-atomic scattering length Here: (hkl)-Miller index, d hkl -d spacing, 2θ-diffraction angle, Sinθ/λ -specific value , f i -atomic scaterring factor, F-structure factor, We have calculated atomic scattering length and structure factors of neutron diffraction of crystal using equation (3) and values from Table. 1 by MATLAB program. Results are shown in Table3. Table 3 . Neutron diffraction of crystal structure of structure factor and atomic scattering length of values.
Conclusion
We have successfully implemented neutron diffraction experiment on crystal structure at high resolution Furrier-diffractometer of Frank Laboratory of Neutron Physics, JINR, Dubna, Russia and by using the data, we have calculated the intensity of neutron diffractions , atomic factors, atomic scattering length and structure factors at both x-ray and neutron diffraction conditions. Bibliography A. M. Balagurov, Neutron News16 (2005) 8 
